App Developer (iOS, Android)
Your Motivation.
Are you interested in developing new features for an innovative app that is used by corporations as a
successful corporate investment management system?
Do you love mastering challenges, taking over responsibilities, working in a young and talented team and
being part of the business success?
Are you open-minded, motivated and like working independently on given tasks?
Do you enjoy a diversified working life?
Don’t hesitate - apply! You get the chance to be part of our success story while working in a small and young
team on a software for the leaders and board members of the biggest German corporations like the Daimler
AG.

Your Qualifications.
-

You have wide knowledge of Objective-C/Swift and Java
You have already gained experience as an iOS and/or Android app developer
You are highly quality-oriented and detail-conscious
You are a team player who is fluent in German and English
You are familiar with the latest trends of the app development and you love to experiment with new
technologies

Your Benefits.
Working with modern work equipment, like MacBooks
Different training and development opportunities
Flexi working hours and the option to work remotely
Participation in the product and company growth
Flat hierarchies and fast decision-making
Weekly workouts with our personal coach
Extraordinary working atmosphere (Air Hockey and Nintendo Wii-Challenge or a DJ desk as
creativity stimulation) and fancy team events like laser tag battles or go kart races
Possibility to work in the most beautiful German area in the middle of the Allgäu and its gorgeous
mountains and lakes where you have lots of outdoor activities to discover

Are you interested or do you have any questions? - We would love to hear from you!

Your Contact Person.

The company.

Laura Magnani
jobs@aumentoo.com
Tel.: +49(0) 831 960 621 96

aumentoo GmbH
Heisinger Straße 12 - 87437 Kempten
www.aumentoo.com

